SOUTHERN GLACIER PIONEERS –
INCLUDING PERITO MORENO CATWALKS

For those seeking exclusive experiences, this full day excursion to Los Glaciares National Park encompasses the best of the park
from the steppes to the Perito Moreno Glacier. Of the 2000 people who visit the National Park every day, only 15 will be able to
enjoy this exclusive experience.
The circuit connects the estancias of the steppe, Roca Lake, part of Argentino Lake and the Perito Moreno Glacier. Absorb the
natural beauties, history and culture of the area in one package.
Accompanied by a bilingual guide, drive along the old Estancia Route to access the National Park through the Roca Lake entrance
to where the centuries old Estancia Nibepo Aike is located.
This working sheep and cattle ranch overlooks the southern arm of Lago Argentino in a bucolic valley backed by snow-capped
mountain peaks. Here enjoy a manual sheep shearing demonstration, including classification and wool storage. A tour through the
historic centre recalls anecdotes and stories of early settlers.
Lunch consists of grilled Patagonian lamb, beef steaks and sausage, accompanied by a variety of fresh seasonal salads from the
kitchen garden, followed by a dessert of pancakes with home-made milk caramel, coffee or tea. Alcoholic and non-alcoholic
beverages are included.
After lunch the “Hautal” boat (capacity 16) leaves from the Pioneers Dock to navigate the Southern and Rico arms of the lake,
where one can enjoy views of the Adriana and Moreno
mountain ranges, before arriving at Las Monedas beach.
From there, a pleasant stroll through the forest leads to a
panoramic view of the southern face of the imposing Perito
Moreno Glacier.
Having enjoyed the view from this lookout, board the boat
once again to navigate along the front of the southern face of
Perito Moreno glacier, seeing the ice close up, before
disembarking at Bajo de La Sombra, where a vehicle will be
waiting to transfer guests to the start of the traditional
walkway circuit. Estimated arrival at the walkways is 4 p.m.,
an ideal time for this excursion, as the regular crowds have
already left, so guests can enjoy the sights in comfort.
Once everyone has had their fill of the view, the transfer will
be waiting to return to El Calafate.

SOUTHERN GLACIER PIONEERS –
INCLUDING PERITO MORENO CATWALKS

GOOD TO KNOW
Clothing recommendation: Warm, comfortable clothing for mountain trekking which could be
subject to low temperatures (can be 0º C) or rain.
Warm waterproof jacket
Gloves, hat, walking/trekking shoes, sunglasses and sunscreen.
Age:

All ages (not recommended for under 10 years of age)

RESTRICTIONS

There are no restrictions for this excursion, but it is not
recommended for children under 10 years of age.

Season:

September to April - Daily.

Departure:

From El Calafate: 9:00 am

Arrival at El Calafate:

6:30 pm approximately

LUNCH

Grilled Sausages
Grilled Patagonian lamb, selection of salads
Typical Argentine dessert
Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages

